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Two Receive
Fulbrights
The program awards 5,000
grants each year to American
KU history Professor students, teachers and scholars to
Charles Bu ssey will
teach, study and cond uct research
be teaching Ameri~
around the world, and to foreign
can history at a
nationals for similar activ ities in
university of 15,000
the United States. Thirty foreign
students as usual next spring, just
countries share in the funding of
as he has for 22 years. The univer- the program.
sity, however will be in a city of
Bussey said he applied for the
250,000 people and a little farther
grant at the suggestion of Or.
away .
Carlton Jackson, another history
Bussey has been awarded a
professor at Western who has been coast of India where he will
Fulbright grant to teach United
teach as well as study.
awarded several Fulbright grants
States History in Aarhus, Denmark in the past. He said his application
Jackson plans to s tudy the
next spring.
was approved first by a committee country's energy needs and
Bussey is one of about 1,800 U.S.
biomass en ergy, and says he
in Washington, then by a commitgrantees who will travel abroad
chose Sri Lanka because the
tee in Europe and finally by a
during the 1992-93 academic year
island is almost completely
committee at the University of
under the Fulbright program. The Aarhus.
energy self-sufficient.
program was established in 1946
He will study the island's
"I was happy, certainly, to get
under Congressional legislation
energy
and plans of its resithis final approval," he said.
introduced by former Senator J.
dents
for
the future.
Selection is made based on
William Fulbright of Arkansas.
"The
United
States has the
academic and professional qualifiThe program is designed "to
capability
of
being
completely
cations, plus the ability and willincrease mutual understanding
self-sufficien t, but it isn't
ingness to share ideas and experibetween the people of the United
because it is cheaper to buy
ences with people of different
States and the people of other
resources," Jackson said,
cultures.
countries."
adding that often these reAs a senior lecturer at the Unisources are harmful to the
versity of Aarhus, he will be
environment.
teaching "The United States
Jackson is among about
since 1945" to Danish graduate
1,800 U.S. grantees who are
students. In addition, he will be
tra veling abroad during the
conducting some seminars and
1992-93 academic year under
doing research with an American
the Fulbright program which
ex-patriot, who is a pediatrician
is designed to increase mutual
living in Aarhus.
understanding between the
The research, which Bussey said
is loosely defined at this point, will people of the United States
probably deal with comparisons in and the people of other
The Western Kentucky Un ivercountries.
Danish and American hea lthcare.
sity Choir, under the direction of
Selection isbased on acaBussey's wife will accompany
Dr. Gary McKercher, assistant
demic
and professional
him for two of his four months in
professor of music, has been
qualifications,
plus the ability
He
said
she
has
family
in
Europe.
invited to perfonn in the inaugural
and
willingness
to share ideas
Sweden
whom
she
has
never
met
concert of the new Owensboro
'and
experiences
with people
and
they
plan
to
visit
.
Symphony Hall Saturday, Oct. 3,
of different cultures.
The 56-voice University Choir
will join with the Evansville
DR, DAN IEL JACKSON
Philhannonic Choir, the Kentucky
r. Daniel Jackson,
Wesleyan Choir and the Owensassistant professor of
boro Symphony in a perfonnance
industrial technology,
of Beethoven'S N inth (Choral)
is in Sri Lanka as a
Symphony,
Fulbright Scholar this
Kentucky Educational Television
fall,
will tape the performance, conJackson and his family left in
ducted by Michael Luxnor, to be
July for the small island off the
aired statewide at a later date.
DR, CHARLES BUSSEY

W

WKU Choir will
perfonn with
Owensboro
Symphony
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WKU Regents approve '92-'93 budget
By Bob Skipp", coordinator of news service;

Louie Nunn . A Warren Circuit
Judge ruled in tha t case that a
majority of the board at tha t
time had voted to hire Nunn
without completing the necessary personal services contract.
Before the board was reorganized on July 1, a ma jority had
voted to ap pea l that d ecision.
In other business, the board
voted :
"To pu rchase a bu ilding and
1.2 acres at Nashville Road and
Cam pbell Lane from AT&T fo r
$60,000. Dr. Meredith said the
property, which is appraised at
$200,000, fits in with the
University's master development plan. Western already
owns the surrounding property.
The fundin g will come from the
University's reserve, he said.
'"To approve a $250 per year
rental fee from dental hygiene
students for equipment. The
students have been paying about
all investment earnings to the HAF.
$700 a yea r to purchase·the
A similar policy was adopted for
nousing deposits, with the fee being equipment.
"'To allow the Department of
waived until 1994-95 so a debt
Journalism
to collect a $10 fee for
service reserve can be established.
the
computer
and photo labs.
"Providing the Board of Regents
"'To
accept
audits
on federally.
with a quarterly statement on
funded
programs,
WKYU-FM
agency accounts .
and WKYU-TV and
"Authorizing the board 's execu ti ve
intercollegiate athletic programs.
commi ttee clarify President
"'To establish guidelines for
Mered ith's contract regard ing the
crediting interest income on
payment of a monthl y entertainm ent
p ri vate gifts.
allowance to Mrs. Susan Mered ith,
"'To adopt a custodial agreeand the payment of her Universityment with the College Heights
related travel expenses. The fu ll
Fou ndation for the management
board is to ac t on the clarification at
of gi fts for scholarships.
its October meeting.
'To p romote Dr. Cecile
·Authorizing Dr. Ramsey to stud y
Garmon from director of budget
physica l plant policies regard ing
and planning to assista nt vice
charges for its work.
p resid ent fOTbudget and plan"Having any capital construction
ning.
work at the president's home or
Board Chairman Burns Mercer
office that is outside of the
of Hardinsburg appointed an
p resident's budget be first approved
intercollegia te athletics task
by the board's finance and investfo rce to do a b road study of
ment comm ittee.
athletics
at Western and report
The board gave the University
back to the boa rd in October.
administration the charge of negotiating with Authur And ersen the bill Tha t task fo rce includ es regents
Ma nnie Hankins of Louisville,
for the aud it.
Raymond Preston of Henderson
The personal services contract
and
Peggy Loafman of Bowling
originally signed set a cap of $35,000
Green;
Biff Kummer and repre·
for the audit; however the auditing
sen
tative
from the Faculty
firm has billed Western approxiSenate; Jim Smith, chairman of
ma tely $70,000, saying the addithe Hilltopper Athletic Foundationa l funding was needed to comtion
and Dr. Lou Marciani,
plete the work.
director of a th letics.
In an 8-2 vote the board voted to
Mercer also cha rged the
d iscontinue an appeal of a lawsuit
board's
execu tive committee
between former regents over the
the board bywith
studying
attempted hiring of fonner Gov.
laws.

WKU's Board of Regents Aug. 20
approved a 1992-93 operating
budget of more than $1 07 million, a
budget that refl ects $6.1 million in
cuts from 1991-92.
Dr. Jim Ramsey, vice presid en t
for administration and technolog y,
called the budget a "very solid and
very sound financial pla n fo r the
Uni versity."
The budget committee followed
the recommend ations outlined in
Western XXI, the Uni versity's
planning document, he said. That
included the protection of budgets
directly deali ng with teaching and
learning, he added, and avoid ing
across the board cuts.
The budget incorporates a $4.6
million reduction in state funding
and a projected $1.5 million in-

crease in various mandatory
expenditures.
The board also approved a
response to the audit by Authur
Andersen & Co. and approved 19
recommendations in answer to the
audit's findings.
The recommendations
included:
'"The closing of some agency
accounts and the transfer of those
funds into general fund accounts.

"The adoption of an agency
fu nd investment income policy.
'"The adoption of policy regarding investment earnings of the
Hilltopper Athletic Founda tion .
That policy calls for the HAF to
pay the University a 1 percent
maintenance fee for handling the
funds and for Western to return

Lisa FOld ch tDiches!ll speech communication class !lit WKU-Glasgow.
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Gender issues focus of
women's conference
Women: Visions, Voices, Vexations is the theme of the s ixth
annual Women's Studies Conference on campus Sept. 2426.

The conference w ill include papers on a variety of
subjects related to gender issues.
Highlights of the conference are:
Thursday afternoon: a slide presen tation and computer graphic silk-screen printmaking exhibit by Hui--Chu
Ying, whose works have been exhibited extensively
throughout the United States;
Friday at noon: conference luncheon and address by
Kathleen Blee, associate professor of sociology,
University of Kentucky, author of Women of the
Klan: Racism and Gender in the 19205;
Friday afternoon: keynote address by Annette
Kolodny, dean, Faculty of the Humanities and
professor of English, University of Arizona. Koloony
is widely published, has put in place a comprehensive
affirmative action plan and initiated programs and
projects on behalf of faculty regardi ng tenure and
promotion plans;
A series of feminist films shown throughout
the conference, open forums and networking ses~
sions and open readings (poetry and prose).
Lee Spears is in charge of program infonnati on,
5715. Conference ph one number is 4554.

Book Fair planners seek volunteers
University Libraries is planning the first Southern Kentucky Book Fair,.
a fund raising event for WKU libraries, to be held next May 15.
Jim Erskine, book fair director, is seeking input from faculty and staff
in planning the fair, and invites anyone to call him at 5016.
Erskine says the fair will be attended. by more than 100 regionally and
nati onal1y~ kn own authors who will be au tograph ing their latest works.
More than 15,000 books will be a vailable for purchase at the Book Fair
with a 10 percent discount off the retail price.
Erskine says any suggestions, from possible authors to volunteers for
fair committees are welcome.

Food!
ni
d ents are

rsity

fld services.

Historic Architecture of Bowling
Green, Ky., a photographic exhibit
of the community's "built e nvi ~
ronment" during the mid ~ 1800s to
the early 1900s, opened Sept. 6 in
the Kentucky Museum's Garden
Gallery.
The exhibit, which runs through
bee. 18, highlights the architectural styles of many types of
buildings-homes, chu rches,
businesses, government buildings
and several older structures on
the University campus.
Dr. Marilyn Casto, associate
professor of home economics,
guest curator, said, "All of these
historic buildings offer a look at
the past and give a reminder of
how each generation's ideas are
expressed through architecture."
The exhibit may be viewed

ed thr0"fFthe Marquis

1:-

...

A s tar and Hexagon pattern quilt
(ca. 1975) is the Kentucky
Museum' s Se p~
.
tember Textile of
the Month.
Star patterns
are among
the most
popular
p ieced qUilt
patterns, and
the featured
textile was
donated to
the museum
by a former
resident of Princeton, Ky., the late
Elizabeth Wyatt Ward.

students are admitted to the
museum free on p resenta tion of
appropriate ID. Admission for
others is $1 for children 6~ 18; $2
for adults and $5 for famili es.
Su ndays are free.

The Office of University &l4tions
regularly solicits news tips regArding
faculty Adivil its, achiaJements arid
awards. To submit news items for
external mediA considn'ation , contact
Bob Skippt r (4295).

On CQmpus is publish~d biwukly on Wl'dnl's duy s during the
yrQ,. Qnd m onthly during tM summt'r by th~ office of Univn'sit y
Rl'lahons.
On Campu, dots no r rq".~s~nt Any Spteial interest !(TOUP.. opinions Are
stl!ted in (my cop'y! mattna / is attritiuttd. W~ reserv~lh~ righ to accept or
rq~ct Any matena .
Iwtde~ ic

'I

Editor, SheilA Eison

during regula r gallery hours 9:30
a.m.-4 p.m. Tu esday through
Saturday and 1 ~4:30 p. m. Sunday.
Classes interested in the exhibit
may call the museum at 2592.

betW.... , a.m. and Sp.m.
• ••
Monday through Friday, you
m ust hav•• p ¥klng d ocal.
KentuCky Museum Associates
Fa<ulty
sWf decats autln...1 and WKU faculty, staff and
,12.

Club, and faculty and staff can take adva
of a 1fi-----t
,eC?
i
discou nt at
the Garrett and Downing Center di~
E'~nd
s res Jur~ts.
A Sunday brunch plan is also av~1a1e for fatltf§'nq; aff
Campus restaurants include SuJiw-a Unicory: Piz' ai 'n d Pasta, Taco
Bell, Hilltopper Inn, Strutters Chic~~ffut and Little Red Wagon .

Director, Frtd Hensley

Exhibit features Bowling Green Architecture

a

On July 1, Marriott assurn
A variety of meal p lans for

ELft photo: StalL Strut Presbyurian Church (ca. 1833), Gothic ReviVAl iF! style, U¥iS home of lhe
Bowling Green Femak ActJdemy from 1835·1846. Right photo: The Nahm Building (ca. 1888) with
A facadt of limrstolU! And cast iron, btgan AS a dry goods stOrt.

4295

3

umpus evmts and activitil!s must ~
on the Univtrsity Cakndar. To rtStrvt:
facilities or piau A calendar iUm, call
Gent Crume, Office of UniVn'sity
Relations (249 7).

all Campus

Dr. Dwight Cline, Educational
Leadership, $1,000 from the
Kentucky Department of Education to provide training workshops for principal interns.

Dr. David Coffey, Agriculture,
$1,700 from the Kentucky Department of Education for summer
workshops in agriculture education.

Kenneth Dyrsen, Student
Support Services, $152,213 from
the U.S. Department of Education, 1992-93 funding.

Western Kentucky University

Extramural funding
< ]:

WKU in fiscal year 1~2 had a record 57,728,693 in sponsored
an increase of 26.7 percent over 1991'5 I~cord of more ihan
of SpO~~$d- ~~~grams annual r~~~rt shows this

marks the eighthcoitStcutive y~ar of inaease in this area.
number of' award!;,received was 187, an increase of 20 awards
over 1ast year, and the success rate of proposals submitted to
proposals funded is 85 percent
The Office of Sponsor~d programs was dismantled last spring
because of UniversHy budget reductions, and now reports administratively to the Offi<:e
Academic Affairs.

Linda Gaines, Upward Bound,
$235,241, funding from the U.s.
Department of Education.

Dr. Wayne Hoffman, Geography and Geology, $20,000 from
the Hopkins County Planning
and Zoning Commission for a
Hopkins County Comprehensive
Plan Update.

Dr. Ray E. Johnson, Agriculture,
$8,628 from the Kentucky Com
Utilization Fund fo r researching com
production using manure/sludge.

Weekend's coming;
Consider
Children's Theatre

Go for it!
Faculty and staff interested in
participating in intramural sports can
choose from volleyball to bowling,
basketball and baseball, and with the
Raymond 8. Preston Health and
Activities Center open and in its first
year, there's more fun in store.
If you're interested, call Chris
English at 6061.

The Department of Theatre and
Dance offers a Children's Theatre
Series weekends throughout the
fa ll semester.
Performances are in Theatre
100, Gordon Wilson Hall and
performance times are 4 p.m.
Fridays,l and 3:-30 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. Admission is
75 cents.

In One Basket

Will Fridy of the English department has an article, Peering into the

Sept. 18, 19,20

Pure Imagination: Robert Penn Warren's
'The Circus in the Allic,' in The Missis-

Tale of the Red Dragon

sippi Quarterly 45 (W inter 1991-92):

Sept. 25, 26, 27

69~7S.

Tarheel Tales

David Lee, interim dean of the
Potter COllege of Arts, Hu~
manities and Socia l
ences, received a
fwm the Smith!;o"ian
Institution for research at
the National Air and Space
Museum. His article,

Oct. 23, 24,25

Aladdin
by Moses Goldberg
Oct. 30,31, Nov. 1

The Crying Princess and t
he Golden Goose
Nov. 13, 14, 1'5

Senator Black Investigates the
Air Mail, appeared in a

The Masque of Beauty and the Beast

recent issue of The Historian.

by Michael Brill
Nov. 20, 21,22

Joe Millichap, English
department head, has an article,

Charlotte's Web

Carson McCuller's Literary Ballad,

by E.B. White
Dec. 4 at 4 p.m. only

which originally appeared in the
Georgia Review, republished in Short
Story Criticism, Vol. 9 (1992).

For more details, ca115845.

Dr. Lois Layne, Psychology,
$118,406 from the Barren River
Area Development District,
Iu"dingfor fhe Adult Day

Dr. William Lynwood Mantell,
head of modem languages and
intercultural stud ies, has a book,
Folklife in the Upper
Cumberland, coming out next
spring from the University Press
of Mississippi. The book is part of
the Press's Folklife in the South
series, fo r which
Montell serves as
general editor. This
is Montell's ninth
major book.
Dr. Thomas C.
Noser of economics
has had an article,
The Issue of Student

Preparedness: Perceptions of Economics Profesaccepted for publication by the Journal of Contemporary Business Issues.

September 16 , 1992

Dr. Kenneth Mussnug, Center
for Industry and Technology,
$233,810 from the Bluegrass State
Skills Corporation, for industrial
training provided by the Center.
Judith Owen, Career Services,
$200,000, funding for the Kentucky Work Study Program 1993.
Dr. Robert Prickett, Educational
Leadership, $22,135 from the
Kentucky Department of Education to assess the Kentucky
Principal Intern Program.
Dr. John Riley, Chemistry,
$29,638 from the Tennessee
Valley Authority to test co-firing
biomass fuels with coal.
Dr. Vickie Stayton, Teacher
Educa tion, $79,997 from the U.S.
Department of Education for
Project PREPARE, work with
children with disabili ties and
their parents; $102,954 for Project
TEAM, work with professionals
who work with children with
disorders/disabilities and their
families.

Dr. John Vokurka, Teacher
Education, $203,895 from the
Kentucky Department of Education, funding for the DiagnostiC
Network Coordination Center.
Teresa Y. Ward, Talent Search,
$216,818 from the U.S. Department of Education, funding for
Talent Search programs.

Next 'On Campus'
Wednesday, ),..
!,SEmt_30

for i
dated material;
Monday, Sept 21
Send to:
Sheila Eison,
Editor, iii
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Office of
the President
President Thomas C. Meredith
wiJI speak on Higher Education is
Good Business in Kent ucky today at
2 p .m. EST to the board of directors
of the Lincoln Trail Development
District in Elizabethtown.
At the invitation of the Oklahoma
Regents for Higher Education,
President Meredith headed a task
force to gauge if the public thinks
teachers are adequately pre pared.
Task force m ember sought
opinions from students, parents,
instructors and business leaders
a bout what makes a good teacher
and what can be done a bout bad
teachers.

Potter College of
Arts, Humanities
and Social Sciences

Penn Warren Circle Meeting hosted
by WKU; and 'Canaan's Grander

Counterfeit:' Robert Penn Warren's
West at the Regionalism in the South
and West Conference hosted by

WKU.
GOVERNMENT
Joe Uveges was among 27 facu lty
members from 17 states invited to
participate in The Political Science
Faculty Workshop, funded by a
$1 64,000 grant from the National
Science Foundation and held at Oh io
State University. Participants mel
with leading experts in th eir field to
discuss teaching skills and research
projects.

Minnetrista Cultural Center and
the Minnetris ta Council for Great
Lakes Native American Studies
in helping to preserve, maintain
and raise public awareness of the
heritage of the Woodland
Peoples of North America. He
will teach oral his tory w orkshops
for the 22 Wood land tribes and
will conduct oral history interviews withSO chiefs, eld ers and

s piritual lead ers.
MUSIC
Dr. Gary McKercher, d irec tor
of chora l activiti es, is one of five
American choral conductors
chosen nationwid e to attend th e
Swedish nationa l Cho ral Directors Association's conventi on in
Stockholm Oct. 1-10. Th ey' ll
attend lectures a nd concerts, a nd
exchange condu ctors w ill prepare
a concert of American choral
mus ic for presenta tion at u niversities and schools throughout
Sweden. Since 1986 the American
Choral Directors Association has
sponsored such exchanges w ith
choral conductors from around
the world .
SOCIOLOGY AND
ANTHROPOLOGY
Dr. Tom Dunn conducted a
lead ership workshop on
"Simsoc,"for the State Associati on
o f Texas Leadership Programs in
Dallas, a meeting which attracted
more than 30 community lead ership programs from across the
country.

ENGLISH
Dr. Pat Carr and Peggy Steele
were invited to pres ent workshops
at the International Women's
Writing Guild 's 15th annua l
Summer Conference in Saratoga
Springs, N.Y. last month . Both
have previous ly been invited to
present at the conference which is
considered one of the largest
writing programs in the United
Sta tes. Carr, novelist and short
s tory writer, presented Writing
Other People's Stories: Part II and
Steele, a poet, presented The
Ballistics of Sound: The Flute Note &
the Drainpipe: A Poetry Workshop.

jim Flynn was invited to be a
panel discussant at the eighth
international congress of the New
Chaucer Society, held last month at
the University of Was hington.
Joe Millich ap recently presented
three papers: Josephine Humphreys

and the Tradition s of Southern Letters
at the Kentucky Philological
Association meeting at
Georgetown College; The Circus in

the Attic: Robert Penn Warren 's
'Twice Told Tales,' at the Robert

MODERN LANGUAGES AND
INTE RCULTURAL STUDIES
Jim Wayn e Miller's His First, Best
Country played to enthusiastic
audiences at Horse Cave Theatre
during the summer.

Lynwood Mantell. department
head, has been named co-editor of
the new Ohio River Valley Book
Series, to be published by the University Press of Kentucky. Mon tell
alsohasbeen asked to work with the

5

Henry Clay: Kentucky Statesman
Lecture by Dr. Robert V. Remini

Sept. 21, 7:30 p.m.
Downing Center Theatre
The Kentucky Bicentennial Committee

-
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The Personnel File

Staff Advisory
Council makes
personnel
manuals more
accessible for
employees

Sjj~

---

PiIlaw, senior ~cretiJry, DqJI. of Personnel, di5pllly5 the University PersoMei Manual.

Student-Alumni Ponathon goal is $170,000
Students began call ing WKU
alumni Sunday in an effort to
raise fund ing for acad emic
programs.
The 13th annual StudentAlumni Phonathon will run
Su nday through Thursday
nights though Oct. 14, according
to Ron Beck, associate director
of alumni affairs.

"For the 13th year in a row we
a re expecting to surpass where
we were last year," Beck said.
"Th is yea r the Phonathon goal is
$170,000. We received about
$162,000 last yea r."
Students u sing 32 telephones
w ill be caJli og alumni to ask for
their support. In some cases,
students will be calling graduates of the program they are
enrolled in to ask for gifts to
support that progra m, he said.
"The Phonathon in the last
few years has moved toward
more d irect solicitations of
alu mni for targeted gifts to their
particular program," Beck said.
"As all of our departments come
into this program, the
Phonathon becomes a way that

they have o f receiving an infus ion
of money to help them in their
program right now this year.
As the amount of funding
Western receives from the s tate
declines, pri vate support becomes
more important, Beck said, adding
the importance of private gifts
will continue to g row as state
support declines.
"The U ni versity has come to a
point that it is dependent upon its
alumni and fri ends to provide
support," Beck said . "The
Phonathon that our s tudent
volunteers participate in is one of
the ways we have of reaching out
to our alumni, and , in a very cost
effective way, giving them the
opportunity to give back to the
institution."
The fund raiser also gives the
student volunteers a chance to
interact with alumni, make a
direct contribution to the institution throu gh their volunteer time
and provides a bas is for their
future giving to \),estern, Beck
said.
And because the Phonathon has
been going on for 13 years, some

of the alumni being called were
volunteers in previous
Phonathons, he said, "so they
remember the time that they were
sitting in the chair and calling
alumni on the telephone asking for
a gift."
The size of the gift is not as
important as getting more alumni
to participate, Beck said. 'The sum
of money may not be significant by
itself to the program, but when
you combine those small gifts of a
lot of people, it becomes a significant amount of money," he said.

Sue Pillow, senior secretary in
the Office of Personnel, in the
photograph at left, displays
WKU's Personnel Policy Manual
which is now available to employees in locations on campus
other than departmental offices.
The idea to place manuals in
areas where employees need not
feel inhibited about consulting
the manual was presented to the
Univers ity Staff Advisory Committee of which Pillow is a member. Pillow prepares the manuals
which provide WKU's personnel
poliCies and procedures regarding employment.
'The m anual is d esigned to
assist employees, to provide
people with the infonnation they
need," Pillow says.
In add ilion to departmental
offices, manuals are now available in the following locations:
Downing University Center:
Information Desk; The College
Heights Bookstore Service Desk;
Post Office
Physical Plant: Concession Room;
Time Clock Room; Key Room
Wetherby Administration Building: Post Office; Information Desk
Helm Library: Three copies in
Reference Area (same location for
salary infonnation and Western
XXI infonnation).
Garrett Conference Center:
Information Desk
Public Safety: Two copies at the
main d esk.
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Western and the world

Tbilisi State U. gives WKU prof top award

By Dana Fifo, sophomore jololrnRlism I1Uljor
from ~sboro

In the 17 years Dr. Larry
Caillouet has been teaching, he
never dreamed a group of students would give him roses after a
lecture and ask for his autograph,
so he was surprised when some

students from the Republic of
Georgia did. He also was featured
on national television there.

receiving one of thehighest

matters as they were business.
Except for the recent 70 years of
forced Soviet atheism, Georgia is
one of the oldest Christian nations
in the world, he said.
Caillou et said the Georgians
have a "strong Christian culture.
Their church has blended with
their heri tage." He said they think
that to be Georgian is to be Christian. Georgia is about 95 percent
Eastern Orthodox, he said.

Caillouet, like any American, was
treated as a celebrity.
Caillouet chose to travel to
Georgia, where he had visited
twice. He said Georgia is trying to
establish free enterprise and ties
with the West, though the nation is
living in bankruptcy and with
"grossly out-of-date technology."
He gave an example of a silk
thread fac tory he visited that uses
the actual equipment it used in
Lenin's time, more than 70 years
ago.
In addition to the republic's
economic problems, Caillouet said
the political
also in
despair. 'They
put a
new one in pl'lCe 1t"I"
The

'Coming to America
is a dream that very
few think could ever
happen.'

awards given by the University
where he taught.
Caillouet, a WKU communications professor, recently completed a sabbatical leave, which
involved a four-month teaching
position at the Tbilisi State un"v,,,
sity in Tbilisi, Georgia.

Though Caillouet's work was
rewarded, it wasn't always easy.
The building in which he taught
12 years old, had no heat and
d rafty. He said the w ind
uuuugn his classroom,
Ih"m"al pajamas
to lecture.
had to teach
which he found
was hard to
thoughts into
translator to

'It was a really $lO,ra
time of cotnmunj'~
non between
and the Unlivet'si~
there.'
While teaching in the fo nner
Soviet Union, Caillouet was
awarded the Ivane Javakhishvili
Medal, awarded in a ceremony by
the university president and aired
on national television.
"They' re still in the tradition of
awarding medals," he said. The
award, which is named fo r the
founder of Thilisi State University,
Caillouet said, was give n to him
for "doing more than teaching for
them."
"I didn't realize this was as big
of a deal as it was," he said. The
ceremony in the president's office
included champagne toasts and
national media coverage.
'1t was a really good time of
communication between Western
Kentucky University and the
university there:
The Republic of Georgia is one
of the 15 fanner Soviet republics,
and one of four republics that has
not joined the Commonwealth of
Independent States. In Georgia,

the
Kentucky,
also has m ountains
higher
Alps as well as a
tropical
w ith palm trees.
At the Uni verSity Qf Akhaltsehe,
near the Turkish border, Caillouet
was a guest lecturer on several
occasions. More than 200 of the
700 enrolled at that school came to
hear his presentations.
He also spoke at a foreign
language institute about "fun
s tuff," like shopping in America.
He sa id students marvelled at his
slides of 17 check out lanes at
Walrnart and the size and cleanliness of s tores. "They couldn't
believe how full our shelves
were," he said.
Here, he s poke only in English
without a translator and received
an armful of roses from grateful
students requesting autographs.
Caillouet said in some of the
places he visited, he was the first

who visited him in
award was "for his excellence in
education during his three visits to
their country and for his humanitarian efforts in providing textbooks, educational supplies and
essential medical supplies."
Caillouet took a crate of medical
supplies to Georgia with him that
included everything from aspirin
and over-the-counter medid nes to
prescription medications. He
donated the supplies to the university clinic. "The hospitals don't
even have aspirin," he said, explaining that most medidne is
bought and sold on the black
market there.
In addition to medicine, he also
took 300 Bibles to Georgia, where
people a re eager to get them.
Caillouet said, students were jus t
as eager to talk about spiritual
7

America n some people had ever
seen.
Caillouet was paid the highest
sa lary of a ny faculty m ember at
the university while he taught
there. This sala ry of 4,000 rubels
per month, almost double the next
highest sala ry, was the equivalent
of $40. The univerSity, however,
did provide a p lace fo r him to live.
Caillouet said he s pen t more than
60,000 rubels on phone ca lls home.
Caillouet said he would love to
go back to Tbilisi to follow up on
some research and visit, but it
won't be for an extended period of
time like his recent trip. Other
teachers, and even students, could
spend time in Thilisi in the future,
however, if the two schools can
work out an exchange program.
Caillouet has the paperwork
completed from the minister of
education in Georgia for such a
program but has been unable to
make arrangements wit h Western
yet. He said finances will make an
exchange very d ifficult.
It would be easier for Americans
to visit Georgia than it would be
for Georgians, who make an
average $400 annu ally, to come to
the United States. "Com ing to
~n\er;c':a is a d rea m that very few
cou Id ever
"

,

said that
visiting
d iffere nt families in Georgia, a
discussion arose abou t the imposSibility of having an Am erica n in
th eir hom e just three yea rs ea rlier
because of KGB co ntrol.
"Things have changed a lot. It's
only been a few years s ince
Reagan described the U.s.s.R.
as an ev il emp ire," he said.
Caillouet sa id tha t if the Georgians were voting in the upcoming
presid entia l election , George Bush
would defin itely be the victor.
"They see Bush and his administration as very im portant in the
liberation o f Georgia."
"They love America and Americans," he said. "Simply being an
American made me a celebrity ."
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On Campus

Western Kentucky University

group sessions. Human Relations.
Cultu ral Diversity. Livingston
Alexander, Jackie Pope, Joyce
Wilder. Group A 8:30-10:30 a.m.
Group B 1-3 p.m. Call 2071.

Soccer Corvelte Classic. 6 p.m.
Alabama A&M vs. SIU
Edwardsville. 8 p.m. WKU V5.
Marquette.

COMING UP

September
Treadin' On Sacred Ground, Paintings by Barry Fleming. is rurreotly running in the Gallery,
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts,
through Sept. 18.

16
Video Conference. "Unta ngling
the Foundation Maze." Fund
raising in the 905. Office of Continuing Education.

Ogden Coll ege Potluck Dinner.
6:30 p.m. Garrett Conference
Center Ballroom. Adele Kupchella.

24

5084.

Computer Generated Installation and Monotypes by Hui-Chu
Ying, Gallery, Ivan Wilson Center
for Fine Arts. Through Oct. 16.
Today at 3:30 p.m., opening day
talk, followed by a reception.
Room 156.

19
Quarter Horse Sale. LD. Brown
Agricultural Exposition Center. 8
.m. Tomorrow also, 8 a.m . Approximately 150 horses will be shown.
Connie Grubbs. 502-968-9496.

Academic Council. 3:30 p.m.
Women's Studies Conference.
Through Sept. 26. Lee Spears,
5715. Page 3, this issue.

20

17
College Health Associa tion
meeting . Room 349, Downing
University Center. Dr. Kevin
C ha rles.

18
Last day to drop a first hi-term
course with a ''W.''
Sta te High School Leadership
Development Conference. Downing University Center Theatre.
2497.
Children's Theatre. In One
Basket. 4 p.m. Theatre 100 Gordon
Wilson Hall. 75 cents. Tomorrow
a nd Sunday, 1 a nd 3:30 p.m.

Corvette Soccer Classic. 1 p.m.
Marquette vs. Alabama A&M. 3
p.m. WKU vs. SIU Edwardsville.

Telecast. Occupationa l Safety
and Health Act Issues. 11 a.m.
Academic Complex. 2497.

21
Bicentennial Program. Lecture by
Dr. Robert V. Remini, biographer of
He nry Clay. 7:30 p.m. Riley
Handy. 6258.

22
Volleyball. WKU vs. Austin Peay .
7 p.m.

23

8

'"'

Flat Shod Pleasure Horse Sale.
1 p.m. LD. Brown Agricultural
Exposition Center. Approximately 150 horses will be
shown. Johnny Kelso. 502-4354229.

27
Graduate Recital. Paige Kelley
Weeks. Recital Hall, Ivan Wilson Cen ter for Fine Arts, 3 p.m .

28
Concert. Guitar Ensemble.
Recital Hall, Ivan Wilson Center
for Fine Arts, 8 p.m.

29

Reception for WKU retirees.
Niteclass. 2-4 p.m. Liz Esters,
4341.

Downing Center Theatre
Movie, "The Commitments." 7
and 9 p.m. Runs through Oct. 3.

25

Soccer. WKU vs. Southern
India na. 7 p .m.

Ch ildren's Theatre. Tale of the
Red Dragon. 75 cents. Theatre
100, Gordon Wilson Hall. 4 p.m.
Fridays, 1 and 3:30 p.m. Sa turda ys
and Sundays.

Women's Alliance Wellness
Program. 11 :45 a .m. Lunch and
meeting, followed by tour of the
Raymond B. Pres ton Health and
Activities Center. Facil itator:
Nelda Sims.

The Faculty Development Committee med s monthly on second Fridays
to seconsider funding applications.
They must be in th£ Offia of
Academic Affairs by the last Friday of
each month, dates varying to
accomodate holidays.
For application materials and
guidelines, contact your cdelm's office
or Academic Affairs, 2296 .

BioJosy inslrudor LArry Rmder teac~ class at WKU-Clasgow.

==

26

Soccer. WKU vs. Southwest
Missouri. 7 p.m.

Leadership fo r the 90s small
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